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GCVB Board of Directors Minutes 
January 27, 2021 
Paul Duke Room/ Zoom 

Attendance: Members in attendance were Richard Tucker, Bert Nasuti, Tom Martin, Marcy 
Adams, Nick Masino, Brett DeLoach, Commissioner Marlene Fosque, Laura Grams, Kevin Hill, 
Tommy Hughes, Norberto Sanchez and Beth Hilscher.   

Also present were Preston Williams, Lisa Anders, Stan Hall, Robyn Ali, Jennifer Silas, Monte 
Ortel, Lee Tucker, Sondra Thomas-Moore and Katie Brejda.  

Board Member Commissioner Kirkland Carden was absent. 

Call to Order: 

Chairman Richard Tucker welcomed the group and called the meeting to order at 4:02 pm. 
Chairman Tucker welcomed newly elected District 1 Commissioner Kirkland Carden and 
welcomed back Kevin Hill and Bert Nasuti to the Board. Chairman Tucker took a moment to 
recognize the passing of Board Member Emeritus Colonel Art Rilling and his contributions to the 
Board over his tenure.  
 
Adoption of Minutes: 

Minutes of the October 28, 2020 meeting of the board of directors were previously forwarded 
to all board members for their review. Upon motion duly made properly seconded, minutes for 
the October 28, 2020 board meeting were unanimously approved. 

Financial Report IEC/ GCVB: 

Marcy Adams reported over the months of October, November and December that the staff 
has continued to watch their spending and cutbacks. Currently all accounts are funded as they 
need to be. Additionally, the Payment Protection Program loan forgiveness application was 
submitted, and the full forgiveness is reflected on the books.  
 
GCVB Update: 

Lisa Anders reported that Hotels/Motels are picking up with a current Occupancy Rate of 56% 
for December, which is not far from the typical year. Ms. Anders reported that we are still 
leading in metro Atlanta and our numbers are recovering faster than our comp set. 
Additionally, it is noted that ADR are improving.  
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For 2020, there were a combined 44,665 Definite Group Room Nights with 21,489 Room Nights 
as new bookings or non-cancelled bookings after the onset of the pandemic. Ms. Anders stated 
the sales team issued 140 hotel leads across all markets in 2020. Specific to November and 
December, 2,100 room nights were generated based on securing free warehouse space for 
Operation Christmas Child. 

In Tourism Development and Marketing, Ms. Anders updated the Board the 2021 marketing 
initiatives include beer tours, “Sippin in the Suburbs” kicking off in February, re-branding of 
Gwinnett Burger Week, Seoul of the South Korean Food tours, and marketing the Hudgens Art 
Center as a wedding venue. 

Ms. Anders stated the Gwinnett Creativity Fund kicked off in May 2020 and completed their 
first year of grants. There were 14 Operations/COVID Sustainability grants awarded for a total 
of $80,725 and 12 Project Grants for a total of $51,000.  

Ms. Anders stated both Eagle Rock and OFS are full with major studio and TV productions. 
Additionally, the Arena has been created into a film bubble, with an additional hotel bubble, for 
the next two months for the production and filming of the Fan Controlled Football League’s 
inaugural season.  

GSC Update: 

Monte Ortel reported the sports industry is starting to see positive trends. So far, there are 17 
confirmed events in 2021 with a goal of 45 events to match 2019.  

Mr. Ortel gave updated regarding the local professional times as well as local facilities.  

Mr. Ortel stated the Mitsubishi Electric Classic is still scheduled for May 10 – May 16. The staff 
is currently drafting and finalizing the Safety Plan.  The PGA TOUR has extended their testing 
protocol which will include our Tournament. There will also be a limited capacity of just under 
9,000 attendee per day, which includes players, staff, caddies, and patrons. Currently, the sales 
team has secured 74.7% of their 2021 Tournament sales goal and 311 volunteers have been 
registered.  

IEC Update: 

Jennifer Silas gave an update on event income and expenses.  

Robyn Ali reported the year-to-date event attendance was 236,132 from 162 events. There 
were a number of events in the Theater and Forum with the Arena being utilized for filming and 
community outreach.  

Ms. Ali stated, there has been a push to show patrons and partners our new  back to business 
new protocols. Initiatives include a new video and numerous community events.  
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Ms. Ali stated that in regard to business development, the team has been looking to find new 
vendor opportunities,  and the Gas South rebranding launch date is tentatively scheduled for 
June 1st. 

Preston Williams provided the Board with an update to the campus projects. Construction 
never slowed down during the pandemic and expansion project is currently still on scheduled. 
Pictures and a live stream video are available on the IEC website.  

Old Business: 

Stan Hall gave an update regarding COVID-19 impacts. Mr. Hall also informed the Board we are 
in direct negotiations for contract extensions for both professional teams utilizing the Arena. 
Mr. Hall stated production companies and booking agents are looking for from venues is a 
GBAC Star Accreditation. This accreditation shows the facility is in compliance with extensive 
safety protocols for reopening. Currently, there is only one venue in Georgia that is certified, 
and it is our goal to be the second. 

New Business:  

Lisa Anders recommended a Meetings Grant for Fan Controlled Football in the amount of 
$5,000 based upon room nights generated to be used for rent or technology expenses. Upon 
motion duly made properly seconded, was unanimously approved. 

Lisa Anders recommended a Marketing Grant for City of Norcross in the amount of $5,000 for 
wayfinding and destination signage. Upon motion duly made properly seconded, was 
unanimously approved. 

Jennifer Silas updated the Board about the application process for the Shuttered Venues 
Operations Grant. 

Adjournment: 

It was agreed the next meeting of the GCVB Board of Directors will be held Wednesday, March 
24, 2021 in the GCVB’s Paul Duke Room. 

There being no further business, Chairman Richard Tucker adjourned the meeting at 5:05 pm. 

 

 
___________________________________________ 

Preston Williams, Chief Executive Officer 
Gwinnett Convention and Visitors Bureau/Infinite Energy Center 


